
Natural Edge Goblet Demo 
 
Jim Gott demonstrated 

the steps, trials and 

tribulations of turning 

a piece of branch wood 

into a thin stemmed 

natural edge goblet. 
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Holiday Party & 

Gift Exchange ... 
 

The next meeting night for 

our club is our annual Holi-

day Party.  We will have 

dinner at the Spaghetti Fac-

tory at 51 N. San Pedro San 

Jose.  288-7488.  Cocktail hour starts at 6:30pm and after dinner 

we will have our usual gift exchange.   Bring something you 

made or something shop related to participate in the gift ex-

change.  Spouses or significant others are very welcome.  We 

will have room for 80 people.  Remember that is November 30th 

at 6:30 pm at the Spaghetti Factory.  See you all there. 

  

"Ride the Bevel" 

Grant Beech  

Jim Rodgers—Tool Making Demo 

Jan 11 meeting.   

More on Jim, see page 12. 



Our October 26th meeting covered a lot of 

business items, presentations and a demon-

stration by Jim Gott without extending our 

meeting time.  Our turnings seem to con-

tinue to improve each month.  This was our 

last meeting for the year with our Holiday 

Party to be held at 6:30 PM on November 

30th at the Spaghetti Factory.  The 2012 

President Challenge list will be announced 

at the party.  Rich Johnson continues to 

hold his Sawdust seasons on Wednesday 

evenings for the remainder of the year. 

 

With the membership approval of the new 

Bylaws, a Director Board meeting and a 

Staff meeting will be held over the next 

two months, dates are yet to be set.  These 

meetings are being held to establish a club calendar, a financial 

budget and to discuss new business items.  Announcement of the 

meetings will be sent out by email.  The Director Board meeting 

will be discussing the timing of filing for the Incorporation and 

the application for tax exemptions. 

 

Please keep in mind our members who are hurting from illness or 

their loss of a family member; Rich Horton, John Whittier, Arla 

Pickering (Dick’s wife) and Jack Todd (lost his daughter). 

 

After requests from members to change the meeting night, our 

new meeting nights will be held on the se-

cond Wednesday of the month.  Our first 

meeting in 2012 is January 11th.  Also on 

the calendar is a Home and Garden show 

being managed by Rich Johnson on January 

6th, 7th and 8th, please sign up online.  

Speaking of sign up, please sign up for the 

Holiday Party as soon as you can. 

 

Keep in mind safety as you turn, please 

wear the correct protective equipment, re-

member what has happened at our club 

night demonstrations, Mike Lanahan and 

Jim Gott.  Our passion comes with risk as 

we mount a piece of wood on a machine, 

spin that wood at high RPM’s, and then we 

hold a sharp tool presenting it to that spin-

ning wood.  When we use a table saw or band saw for example 

the sharp tool is controlled by a machine and the wood is present-

ed by us on a controlled surfaces.  Just 

be careful. 

 

I want to wish everyone a Happy 

Thanksgiving. 

 

Have fun turning, 

 

Ard Sealy 

 

 

 

Join us Wednesday, January 11 (SECOND Wednesday of 

month) at 7 P.M., Fellowship Hall of The First Congregational 

Church of San Jose, located at Hamilton and Leigh, 1980 Ham-

ilton Avenue, San Jose, CA 95125.   

Bring items for President’s Challenge and Show & Tell.  We 

all learn together.  

“January” President's Challenge:  To be announced.  Please 

register your entry online (Yahoo Groups, Database) no later 

than 4:00 PM the day of the meeting to be eligible. If you are 

unable to register, arrange with a fellow member to register 

your turning for you.  

Demonstration:  Jim Rodgers from BAWA will demonstrate 

Tool Making.  “Whether we make or just modify a tool, the pro-

cess gives us some control of our turning life.  I will share tool 

making ideas that most of us can easily use as well as a few that 

require more tool making tools. You will find many ideas that 

you can apply tomorrow!  I will show examples of each idea and 

discuss your questions.  Also I will bring some scrapers and part-

ing tools for sale. ”  Jim. 

 

 
 

Dinner 5:30 PM  Before the Meeting —"Adelita's Taqueria 

& Restaurant" will give us a 15% discount if we just tell them 

we are with SV Woodturners.  It is at 1896 Curtner Ave., on 

the corner of Leigh and Curtner.    

http://www.adelitastaqueria.com/ 

Adelita’s is 1.2 miles away.  From the church, go south on 

Leigh Ave .  Turn right at the third stop light, and it is on the 

left.  

 They have a full menu including platters, gluten free items, as 

well as imported and domestic beers. Their prices are reasona-

ble and with the discount it’s a  great value.  See you there. 
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http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SVWoodturners/database?method=reportRows&tbl=112
http://www.adelitastaqueria.com/


By Phil Roybal 

 

By Phil Roybal 

Kip Christenson devotes this video to a 

bell-shaped ornament which is also a lid-

ded box. Like his volume 5 video, the pro-

duction values are superb, with clear sound 

and great close-up shots. 

Kip begins by roughing a cylinder and 

parting off what will become the box top, 

then shaping the outside of the body. He 

likes to hollow end grain with scrapers, 

unlike Richard Raffan, so he needs to 

change tools to do different parts of the 

box. Here he hollows with traditional 

scrapers, along with one of the new car-

bide-insert-tipped tools.  He also uses a 

variety of other tools to turn various de-

tails. 

 

Kip turns the box body inside and out, 

sands it to #400, and parts it off. Then he 

chucks the part of the block which will 

become the top and handle of the bell, and 

turns a jam chuck to mount and finish off 

the base of the body and the clapper.  

With the base still mounted, he begins 

detailing the top: sizing it to the body, 

turning a bead, and burning accent lines. 

He applies friction polish to the body and 

the lowest part of the top before necking 

the top down to the handle diameter and 

continuing toward the chuck. 

 

With the handle almost complete, he re-

moves the body, un-chucks the top, and  

 

chucks a scrap on which he turns a jam 

chuck to hold the top while he finishes off 

the end of the handle. 

 

The last step is to drill a hole in the handle 

to mount a hanger, a small cotter pin. 

This ornament is decorative, fast to make, 

and interesting.  

 

Check it out, in the SVW Library! 
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From the SVW Library Woodturning with Rex and Kip Vol. 6 #178 

“Turning a Bell Box Ornament” 



 

President’s Challenge 
 

“Lidded” 
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Ard Sealy - Lidded  

vessel, made from 

calaro walnut and fin-

ished with 50/50 

Bob Gerenser - Lidded Vessel , 

Walnut and Walnut Burl, Wipe

-on poly finish 

Dick Westfall - Small lidded 

bowl, Oak/Beech, Antique oil 

Johnny Alias - Lidded dish, 

Cherry and walnut finished 

with 50/50 

Marcus Moody - Lidded 

bowl made of amazique 

with blackwood and 

Osage orange inlay. Fin-

ished with Hut PPP. 

Scott Landon -  

Oak  lidded / 

carved knob 
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Mike Lanahan - Lid-

ded Box - Maple & 

Purpleheart, with 

Watco Butcher Block 

Oil & Finish. 

Rich Johnson - Peppertree 

Hollow Form w/ebony lid lq 

Philip Roybal - Small, lidded 

box of Honduras mahogany 

with blackwood rim. Finished 

with friction polish. 

Jim Benson - natural lidded 

box--EEE and mylands fric-

tion polish 

Tom Schmida - lidded con-

tainer, various woods, 

50/50. vase with lid, plugs 

of various woods 

Becky Frisbee—

Lidded boxes with 

inlaid lids, crystal 

coat finish 
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Colin Mackenzie - Lidded box, 

50:50 Wood ? 

Jim Gott - Lidded box 

made of Cocobolo 

with an African 

Blackwood lid and 

Cocobolo knob. Fin-

ished with lacquer 

sanding sealer. 

Rich Johnson - 

Winged Ebony bowl 

lq Make up 

Dick Pickering - Lidded Box-footed-Olive- with Cocobolo Knob, Beeswax & 

MO finish 

Lonnie Hurst - Camphor 

and Cocobolo Lidded Bowl 
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Marcus Moody - Lidded Olive Box, wenge & 

Osage orange cane. Both finished with lacquer 

Mike Lanahan - 

Hollow form - Black 

Walnut, finished 

with Watco Butcher 

Block Oil & Finish. 

Tom Schmida - natural 

edge vase, "Maytenus 

boaria", 50/50, Neigh-

bor's Mayten tree pruned 

branch. I was curious as 

to workability, grain and 

color. 

Colin Mackenzie - Black Aca-

cia Pot and Banksia Pod 50:50 

Robert Fritch -  stone. 

(Oscar’s neighbor) 

Oscar Wittrock—no 

info provided. 
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Jim Benson - pill dish--

cherry--mylands sanding 

sealer--mylands friction 

polish 

No information provided. 

Herb Green - 

Walnut Urn 290 

cubic inches 2 

coats sanding 

sealer/5 coats 

urethane 

I was turning a piece of dry olive into a natural edge bowl.  I had the 

outside shaped and sanded.  I then went to work on the inside.  I 

worked my way down and had just started to use a scraper to com-

plete the inside bottom.  I was using a curved tool rest that was pur-

chased from Delta, when suddenly the rest top broke at the top of the 

post.  I lost what was becoming a nice bowl, received a knock on the 

back of my fingers, but nothing else.  Lucky!!! 

The tool rest is cast iron.  I don’t know if that make a difference, but I 

do not plan on buying another cast iron tool rest. 

  

Ard Sealy 

I'll bet if you look at where the post meets the rest there is a sharp corner instead of a radiused join. A sharp corner creates a fracture 

point. The stock Stubby rest, for example, is radiused at that join and is therefore much stronger. I had a cast iron rest from Grizzly, 

which is the same as the Jet, and it snapped exactly where yours did. I've seen plenty of Jet rests do the same thing. I sent it back and 

they bored it out and replaced the post with a steel one and put in a pin. It never broke again. I've never heard of a Stubby rest break-

ing, and with the Stubby group, it certainly would have been posted if it ever happened.  Cast iron rests won't snap if they're properly 

made with a radiused joint.  

 

Jim Gott  
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The widow of a violin maker contacted the 

Silicon Valley Woodturners club to see if 

we could use any of the wood her husband 

had been accumulating over decades.  John 

Whittier collected the good wood, and will 

be cutting some fiddleback maple into 

turning blank sizes, to be offered for sale 

by Thanksgiving to the club members.  

This wood is highly figured, and BEAUTI-

FUL!  Here are some pieces already turned 

from it, by a few club members.   

 

Jim Gott 

 

Herb Green 

Bob Gerenser 

 

This is premium wood that will be sealed 

and is dry ready for your turning touch. 

Let John know if interested. In January's 

meeting he will bring a selection of these 

blocks for your review and purchase.  

All proceeds go to SVW.  Price per blank 

will be $5.00 to 15.00.  If you come to his 

house there may even be some penalty 

wood.   

The violin maker had made a chest of 

drawers to store his tools and supplies, and 

his widow asked if we could turn 32 small 

drawers into 18 double drawers, and main-

tain the look of the chest.  John, Jim Gott, 

and Mike Lanahan picked up the chest and 

drawers, and hauled it to Mike’s shop.  

Two weeks later we returned it, with the 

finished drawers, to her delight. 

(of the small drawer fronts, only the top 

row are individual drawers) 
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Have you changed email addresses? Have you moved? Have you changed phone num-

bers? We are trying to update our roster and found many things have changed over the 

year. If you have changed, let Howard know so that he can update the roster.  

Turning Smocks,  SVW colors.   

$30 (SVW patch not included).   

Contact John Whittier for details.  

jwhit10506@aol.com, (408) 379-3722 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bandsaw Cutting Round Disk Sets, numbered with center holes— Select a disk size ap-

propriate to the size blank you want to bandsaw from a log, and secure it to the log through 

the center hole to the log with a wood screw, and cut outside the disk with the saw for an op-

timally sized and shaped turning blank.   These sets of 1/4” thick MDF disks increment by 1 

inch from 4” to either 12” (shown) or 20”, depending on the set.  4”-12” set (shown), $14, or 

the 4”-20” set, $20.  Contact John Whittier for details. jwhit10506@aol.com, (408) 379-3722 

 

 
Jet 14” Bandsaw with riser. Recently upgraded the blade guide to the bearing type. It's on casters, comes with a light and in-

cludes two new 1/2" 3 tpi blades for it.  $400. Contact Rich Horton— rich@rustikwoodkraft.com. 

 

Stubby Model 750 Lathe, with a short and long bed extension and stand.  

Includes: Remote On/Off, Tail stock, 14 inch auxiliary bed, Two banjos, Tool rest, Spindle wrenches and knock out bar.  Pur-

chased  from Craft Supplies in fall 2004 this lathe was slightly used and has been in storage since 2006. There is oxidation on ex-

posed surfaces but it does not affect usage.   

Price: $4,000.  Paul Kmetko, 831-809-7442 

 

Oneway 3 1/2 ", 5 1/2" and 8" Vacuum Chucks (Barely used).  Price $250.  Paul Kmetko, 831-809-7442 

 

4" Air Duct Fittings - 8 different fittings for $3 each - contact Lonnie Hurst  for details.  

ShopSmith jointer with an extra set of unused blades including a stand for storage - $100 Contact me 

at  Lonnie@woodsynthesis.com for more info or to play let's make a deal. 

 

Stihl 14” Chain Saw—011-AVT-14”  Excellent condition, Starts easily. 

Glenn Krueg, (510) 797-9046, gkrueg@sbcglobal.net, 

 

Place an add for those pesky tools you don’t use anymore, just laying around the shop taking up space.   

E-mail MikeLan@aol.com 

 

 

mailto:Lonnie@woodsynthesis.com
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Got a slick Tip or Trick you’d like to share?  

Have a problem for which you need advice?   

Submit or request a Tip or Trick to this section to 

MikeLan@aol.com 

Bandsaw Drive Pulley De-glop 
By Mike Lanahan 

 

The Failure: 

I don’t claim to be the best bandsaw opera-

tor, and recently had an operator induced 

failure of the drive belt.  Cutting through a 

9” log, the blade kept jamming, and de-

spite my best efforts to kill the power 

quickly, it took it’s toll on the drive belt.  I 

knew the part number for the belt from the 

manual, but there was no way to order one 

from Rikon on-line.  Calling their custom-

er service began with the frustration of not 

being able to talk to a customer service 

rep, or even wait in a queue, and them fail-

ing to call me back after having to leave 

my phone number.  The next day, with a 

bit more insistence and indignation, I was 

able to get to the tech. service rep, who 

was extremely helpful, and sent me a 

FREE belt! 

Old (burned) belt to left, new belt to right. 

 

The Repair: 

With the lower bandwheel removed, to 

access the belt, it looked like the motor 

pulley that drives the belt had a rubber 

coating on one of the two drive positions.  

This turned out to be glop from the old belt 

melting into the grooves of the drive pulley 

at it spun against the belt.  It was hard 

enough that it didn’t easily dig out with a 

knife, and it was in an awkward position to 

work on, to boot.  If only I had some tool 

to hold this pulley and spin it so I could 

dig out the hardened material in the 

grooves.  Oh, wait—that sounds a lot like a 

lathe! 

 

The pulley was held on by an Allen screw, 

and removed easily from the motor shaft.  

Holding the pulley in a scroll chuck made 

cleaning all the hardened belt glop, imbed-

ded in the grooves a simple job.   

 

Hog out the bulk with a somewhat blunt, 

but pointed tool;  

 

 

 

use a 1/4 parting tool to get deep into the 

grooves;  

 

and finish with a wire brush.   

 

The actual on-lathe cleaning process only 

took a couple minutes. 
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While Jim has learned 

woodturning from respect-

ed local and international 

artists, he is mostly self 

taught. 

 

He devotes full time to 

turning, demonstration and 

teaching. Jim is the wood 

turning instructor for the 

MT Diablo Unified School 

District's wood turning pro-

gram where he teaches sev-

eral semester-length turning courses. Jim also coaches wood 

turning at the high school level in the Acalanes School District 

and offers one-day courses at Woodcraft of Dublin. 

 

Jim's turning passion is polychromatic segmented wood turning, 

platters, and hollow vessels. 

 

Jim is a member of the Bay Area Woodturners Association, Dia-

blo Woodworkers, The American Craft Council, The American 

Association of Woodturners, and the Martinez Art Association. 

 

 

“I want to communicate the beauty of wood in forms that allow 

the eye to focus on the wood. My interest is polychromatic seg-

mented vessels and green wood hollow forms. 

 

I use many woods native to the Western United States and ac-

cented with tropical exotics. I study the creations of many other 

artists working in wood, ceramic, and other media and adapt the 

most interesting ideas into my work. See my work displayed at 

many galleries throughout the Bay Area and, by the way, check 

out my techniques pages. Also of interest is our new products 

under Tool Sales. 

 

Ideas grow from my students and workshop participants who 

inspire me to new forms and designs. 

 

I welcome your comments, question, and observations so please 

feel free to email: jlrodgers@aol.com or phone: 1-925-229-

5773.” 

 

Jim 

For more information on Jim, go to his web page: 

http://jlrodgers.com/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             (Reprinted by permission) 

http://jlrodgers.com/gallery.html
http://jlrodgers.com/techniques.html
http://jlrodgers.com/tool-sales.html
mailto:jlrodgers@aol.com
http://jlrodgers.com/


What is a Burl? 
 

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

 

A burr on a Silver Birch at Corsehillmuir 

Wood, Kilwinning, North Ayrshire, Scot-

land. 

A burl (American English) or bur or burr 

(British English) is a tree growth in which 

the grain has grown in a deformed manner. 

It is commonly found in the form of a 

rounded outgrowth on a tree trunk or 

branch that is filled with small knots from 

dormant buds. 

A burl results from a tree undergoing some 

form of stress. It may be caused by an in-

jury, virus or fungus. Most burls grow 

beneath the ground, attached to the roots 

as a type of malignancy that is generally 

not discovered until the tree dies or falls 

over. Such burls sometimes appear as 

groups of bulbous protrusions connected 

by a system of rope-like roots. Almost all 

burl wood is covered by bark, even if it is 

underground. Insect infestation and certain 

types of mold infestation are the most 

common causes of this condition. 

In some tree species, burls can grow to 

great size. The largest, at 26 feet (7.9 m) 

occur in Coast Redwoods (Sequoia sem-

pervirens) and can encircle the entire 

trunk; when moisture is present, these 

burls can grow new redwood trees. The 

world's second-largest burls can be found 

in Port McNeill, British Columbia. One of 

the largest burls known was found around 

1984 in the small town of Tamworth, New 

South Wales. It stands 6.4 ft (2.0 m) tall, 

with an odd shape resembling a trombone. 

In January 2009, this burl was controver-

sially removed from its original location, 

and relocated to a public school in the cen-

tral New South Wales city of Dubbo. 

Burls yield a very peculiar and highly fig-

ured wood, prized for its beauty by many; 

its rarity also adds to its expense. It is 

sought after by furniture makers, artists, 

and wood sculptors. There are a number of 

well-known types of burls (each from a 

particular species); these are highly valued 

and sliced into veneers for furniture, inlay 

in doors, picture frames, household ob-

jects, automobile interior paneling and 

trim, and woodturning. The famous bird-

seye maple of the sugar maple (Acer sac-

charum) superficially resembles the wood 

of a burl but is something else entirely. 

Burl wood is very hard to work with hand 

tools or on a lathe because its grain is 

twisted and interlocked, causing it to chip 

and chatter unpredictably. This "wild 

grain" makes burl wood extremely dense 

and resistant to splitting, which made it 

valued for bowls, mallets, mauls and 

"beetles" or "beadles" for hammering chis-

els and driving wooden pegs.[1] 

Some burls are more highly prized than 

others, including ones from rural areas in 

central Massachusetts, northeast Connecti-

cut, and as far south as Philadelphia. Some 

resemble an explosion in which the grain 

grows erratically, and it is these burls that 

the artist prizes over all other types. These 

spectacular patterns enhance the beauty of 

wood sculptures, furniture, and other artis-

tic productions. 

Burls are harvested with saws or axes for 

smaller specimens and timber felling 

chainsaws and tractors for massive ones. 

 

 

 

 

 

Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 
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Submitted by Gary Keogh 
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AAW Will be Featured at SOFA in Chicago  
 
We will have a Special Exhibition at SOFA in Chicago, from 
November 4-6, 2011. The exhibition, The World Turns: 
American Association of Woodturners at 25, was curated 
by Kevin Wallace, and will feature works by 25 renowned 
international artists.  
 
AAW will also host a book signing event Saturday Nov 5th, 
at 5pm, in booth S119. The featured books include: 
AAW's 25th Anniversary book, Woodturning Today   
Conversations in Wood: The Ruth and David Waterbury 
Collection  
The Cutting Edge: Contemporary Wood Art and the Lipton 
Collection  
A Revolution in Wood: The Bresler Collection  
Center for Art in Wood: Permanent Collection  
 
Please stop by the AAW Special Exhibition at booth S119. 
We would love to see you!  
 

Disaster Unemployment Assistance: Help for Self 

Employed Artists  
 
   Did you know that you might qualify for Disaster Unem-
ployment Assistance if you are an independent artist or 
other self-employed individual who has lost income due to 
interruptions from a major disaster? 
  
If there has been a Presidential declaration for a major dis-
aster in your county, and your state has requested Disaster 
Unemployment Assistance (DUA) from the federal govern-
ment, then you might be eligible for this financial assis-
tance. To receive help, you must register with your state's 
employment services office and provide proof of earnings. 
Benefits usually start from the date of your inability to work 
due to the disaster, and can extend up to 26 weeks after 
the Presidential declaration date. For more information 
about the Disaster Unemployment Assistance program visit 
the US Department of Labor website. 
  
This article is courtesy of the Craft Emergency Relief 
Fund, CERF+    
 
Ferinart 2012, Puerto Rico  
 
  We are excited to announce a 
new project with Carmen De La 
Paz, from HGTV, and 3M. Togeth-
er, we will travel to Puerto Rico for 
the international craft fair, Feri-
nart. This craft fair brings artisans 
from 32 different countries to sell 
and exhibit their work, participate 
in workshops, and connect with 
experts in their field. Each year, 

the United 
States re-
ceives two 
booths, and this 
year, both will 
be dedicated to 
woodturning! 
AAW will have 
a booth to 
share infor-
mation about 
the craft, and 
give live 
demonstrations. 

 
 

Educational Opportunity Grants Applications  
 
Do you have an exciting project, workshop, or goal that you 
would like help with? EOG grant applications are now being 
accepted online!  
 
In 2011, AAW awarded over $70,000 in Educational Oppor-
tunity Grants to individuals, chapters, and schools. New this 
year, we will be adding 10 symposium scholar-
ship registrations. Don't miss this opportunity to take your 
woodturning skills to the next level, or see your local chap-
ter grow. Apply before January 15th to be eligible for a 
2012 EOG grant. Details and application can be found on 
our website.  
  
Read about how the Ohio Valley Woodturners used an 
EOG grant to develop a youth program for their 2011 sym-
posium!    
 
Start Your Holiday Shopping with AAW  
 

It's already time to start thinking about the holi-

days!   

AAW has a great selection of gifts for every 
woodturner. We have exciting new products as well as our 
classic items. 

 Woodturning Today: A Dramatic Evolution 
 Limited Edition Commemorative Pens 
 2011 25th Anniversary Symposium DVDs 
 Back issues of American Woodturner 
 Variety of t-shirts, tote bags, and sweatshirts  
 Gift Membership -Green online memberships are af-

fordable and continue to give all year! 
Please visit our online shopping area, or call us at (877) 
595.9094  
 
 

(Reproduced with permission of AAW) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1107989658532&s=11812&e=001uULbRarXfqo_dp_4oMXH1DKDFEIvRDMBMq_MMlQZusPHfHr5gsCuj5BEdt0aY7hg6r8ruTnEQzP6zbQmNiCoTZGJZJQpY7Z3nyiwNkZ9jtQdtKr_JVXcVrmg93A3TA_NNrJu6UMzzPy51f8D2DMEjA==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1107989658532&s=11812&e=001uULbRarXfqqw4Rg_scaldZN-llI6PO1AzBDV45mRXv8aE7QJkriVnTdSZAp4ehC2VCNmpse1rfXO7fqEVh2uqUNBMUj9TdqfQWb_zRBdUKMAqYuoWG6bOdnNQlAEEGcIE_va1K_Njn3xNZutVKbup6Cz3GTyUZZK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1107989658532&s=11812&e=001uULbRarXfqpdmX78cNhlUyVO5DfgQY1UtzDtOrynD9MGSvkWnOpVpkRvpVYlIQpU5Mc8nNpFgMQRwG2l4bvlg9TZmk6vkWfQQUbXdePH-6I=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1107989658532&s=11812&e=001uULbRarXfqqKfZwjZ9e0rPdkbIEOeehlth6VqOpCAi6QZ_UaHjcPYqDP-Vwl8_G_kpvVV2wpRFlNztl4u45b5Rf7a_8NQ9Om7xn5TX3w-fTac_bvXmOgkQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1107989658532&s=11812&e=001uULbRarXfqqKfZwjZ9e0rPdkbIEOeehlth6VqOpCAi6QZ_UaHjcPYqDP-Vwl8_G_kpvVV2wpRFlNztl4u45b5Rf7a_8NQ9Om7xn5TX3w-fTac_bvXmOgkQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1107989658532&s=11812&e=001uULbRarXfqqDgFXkFJ3oBezanvYr1jNXHfWcqCLyIVLXPkHXZANvk0oEEAqNwMnhKOZU6nNwQG33KSIoyas_vf3BAJdKE93s2TJZE0oKUJpAPCFpypJATdKMkRklSaGo
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1107989658532&s=11812&e=001uULbRarXfqpnL2XktAxtsQuc4bg2xTbiK3GOMncmsl53rnZGxdhPcaeqnLi7A036f-OLd-5Sg4t8l7IpoxKi6Kn6jkQw7Dc22-pwDughbsfg_QdhOiFI09nFB5sXZcl3lnO-DM64xEWxm1zEP3JEhdWfNSh1gT1F
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1107989658532&s=11812&e=001uULbRarXfqpnL2XktAxtsQuc4bg2xTbiK3GOMncmsl53rnZGxdhPcaeqnLi7A036f-OLd-5Sg4t8l7IpoxKi6Kn6jkQw7Dc22-pwDughbsfg_QdhOiFI09nFB5sXZcl3lnO-DM64xEWxm1zEP3JEhdWfNSh1gT1F
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1107989658532&s=11812&e=001uULbRarXfqqDgFXkFJ3oBezanvYr1jNXHfWcqCLyIVLXPkHXZANvk0oEEAqNwMnhKOZU6nNwQG33KSIoyas_vf3BAJdKE93s2TJZE0oKUJpAPCFpypJATdKMkRklSaGo
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1107989658532&s=11812&e=001uULbRarXfqqDgFXkFJ3oBezanvYr1jNXHfWcqCLyIVLXPkHXZANvk0oEEAqNwMnhKOZU6nNwQG33KSIoyas_vf3BAJdKE93s2TJZE0oKUJpAPCFpypJATdKMkRklSaGo
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1107989658532&s=11812&e=001uULbRarXfqrJf3vUFxEqIwFYBOCXjyPMX_i87OPqT4Fb2m8BQglm7q8nDKfbObJv1SFo4s8bEjEE1BblqTzhHH_hTuCpSqkwCMgFpkhx0SOSC84UtPbsHBYiIt8-hHNfSilo3VQXH4k=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1107989658532&s=11812&e=001uULbRarXfqomDkoWl6RKBNCXDEED6JshU_AcSwPaC3Fdvt-jsF_601elYXNmoBUn3A-fZJqYrwR-uXTYDhCOfpFF-mEqLzYWcawe4RDNWc-AsBhAhaVQ_hHGmzQZKFbmHBpBo8mGtFRTJKXlFaPXMA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1107989658532&s=11812&e=001uULbRarXfqpuR1DROt5k6c8X79Q-D6wMdNvEeWOuJXKg-ylyOY0MEGjGeLXsCDthguyPpGmcAkZROvL2A5APhlsCU8N8kBiOTwY86VSbyaRbw0BBbmBYDKDggVG08Vg_lODB75pTgHorCViaNKCz-eY2dUIfMf_sGXsp5yEVVQ--Ry2UZNBCvbrUytRID
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1107989658532&s=11812&e=001uULbRarXfqryfAeZgGdAd5w_Tw36K8xPFigkYZIVjf1S72tPAXh8rKMVcofY6rBhV8j74U6ScXtNoFi98Zrpm-AAJb7M4YxlIn3WPoaqHTxiGIFqtI-XPYfBePxH5jeKXx_XYtaQSC_vKihiX8nyjg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=7bkx8zdab&et=1107989658532&s=11812&e=001uULbRarXfqryfAeZgGdAd5w_Tw36K8xPFigkYZIVjf1S72tPAXh8rKMVcofY6rBhV8j74U6ScXtNoFi98Zrpm-AAJb7M4YxlIn3WPoaqHTxiGIFqtI-XPYfBePxH5jeKXx_XYtaQSC_vKihiX8nyjg==


Silicon Valley WoodTurners, Meeting Minutes, October 26, 2011 

 

1. President Ard Sealey called the meeting to order at 7PM 

2. Visitors this evening were  

 a. Northwoods (from Portland, Oregon).  They are AAW members and members of Northwest Woodturners and also 

      aligned with small family tree farmers. 

 b. Pat, President of West Bay Woodturners 

 c. Cecil from West Bay Woodturners 

3. Ard introduced the proposed Articles of Incorporation and asked for a motion.   

 a. Denver Bradford motioned that we accept the Articles of Incorporation to become effective when the club becomes a 

      new, incorporated entity.   

 b. The motion was seconded by a number of members 

 c. The discussion that followed covered a number of areas, including 

  i.  It won’t happen right away 

  ii. The old club goes away 

  iii. Assets from the old club are donated to the new, incorporated club 

  iv. The Articles do not specify rules to operate by – those rules are covered in the By Laws, which don’t get filed 

        with the State. 

  v. Questions about decision making, operations and general meetings, elections, our Bylaws versus the AAW By

       laws, family memberships, life memberships, Incorporation cost and funding (including information regarding 

       possible revenue from the 2012 AAW Symposium in San Jose, what other clubs in the area and in California 

       are doing about Incorporation including those already incorporated are in the process of incorporating, and Ard 

       noting that the AAW is encouraging (because of liability) clubs to incorporate 

 d. The motion was approved by a unanimous voice vote. 

4. Ard then introduced the Bylaws and asked for a motion 

 a. Mike Lanahan moved that we approve the proposed Bylaws for the to be incorporated club.   

 b. Multiple members seconded the motion.   

 c. There was only a brief discussion and then the motion passed by a unanimous voice vote. 

5. The next order of business was the election of officers for 2012 for the club.  Ballots were handed out by the secretary, collected, 

and votes counted by Becky Frisbee and Phil Roybal. The results were as follows: 

 a. President for 2012 will be Ard Sealy 

 b. Vice President for 2012 will be Bob Gerenser 

 c. Treasurer for 2012 will be Grant Beech. 

 d. Secretary for 2012 will be Howard Cohen 

6. Ard told the membership that both John Whittier (recent surgery) and Rich Horton are recovering from surgery and that Jack 

Todd’s daughter passed away.  Becky had cards for members to sign. 

7. Mike Lanahan, who is working with Dean Adkins and John Whittier, gave a brief update on the 2012 symposium in San Jose.  

Mike asked for logo ideas. 

8. Bob Gerenser and Scott Landon are working on an AAW grant for acquiring video equipment for the club.   

9. Ard asked for 2-3 volunteers to help price the woodturnings donated to the Church.   Tonight was the last night for members to 

bring their donations. 

10. A 20 minute break was then followed by a demo by Jim Gott on turning a natural edge, narrow stemmed, goblet from branch 

wood. 

 Library (Phil) – the Library is open for business at each meeting, with video rentals running $2/month.  

 Treasurer (Craig) – Craig Thorson submitted a verbal report: cash on .  

 Sunshine (Becky)- She had cards to sign for Rich Horton, John Whittier and Jack Todd’s daughter. 

  

Other 

Old business 

New business—  
 New member –  

 Visitors -  Robert Fritch (Oscar’s neighbor) 
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Join Silicon Valley Woodturners  
Want to join a great group of turning enthusiasts in an atmosphere of sharing and camaraderie? Become a member of Silicon 

Valley Woodturners.   We meet on the second Wednesday of each month. See page 2 for details. Drop in at any meeting and 

check things out. To join, contact Ard Sealy (see contact list), or just complete the application form below and mail with 

check to Craig.   Learn more about our club on the web at www.svwoodturners.org. 

Silicon Valley Woodturners 
Membership Application 

Please print and mail with a check payable to SVW for $35* individual ($45* family) to:  Craig Thor-
son, 2325 Kehoe Ave, San Mateo, CA 94403 
 

Name __________________________________________________________________  
 
Address ________________________________________________________________  
 
City _________________________________________ State _____ Zip ___________  
 
Phone(s): home:___________________________mobile:__________________________  
 
Email ______________________________  Website _______________________________________________  
 
Your Experience Level:   Beginner ___ Novice ___ Intermediate ___ Advanced ___ Professional ___  
 
Lathe: ________________________________________________________________ 
 
Current Member of AAW?   Yes ___   No ___  
 

 

Membership* Renewal 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter 

Individual $35 $25 $20 $10 

Family $45 $35 $30 $15 

A reminder to willing members to sign up for the upcoming H & G shows.   

We have 3 shows close together … Jan & Feb.  Please don’t wait ‘till the last minute, …. because our space 

is limited.  Rich  

Start End Location Organizer Title 

6-Jan-12 8-Jan-12 San Jose World Class Shows The California Home, Garden & Gourmet Show 

20-Jan-12 22-Jan-12 Santa Clara Art of Home   

10-Feb-12 12-Feb-12 San Mateo World Class Shows The California Home & Patio Show 

27-Apr-12 29-Apr-12 San Jose World Class Shows The San Jose Flower & Garden Show 

24-Aug-12 26-Aug-12 San Jose World Class Shows The California Home, Garden & Design Show 

14-Sep-12 16-Sep-12 San Mateo World Class Shows The California Home, Garden & Gourmet Show 

http://www.svwoodturners.org


2011 Silicon Valley Woodturners Staff, Volunteers, Contacts 
 
President Ard Sealy  (916) 871-4626 asealy@pacbell.net  
 
V.P./Program Chair Grant Beech  (408) 314-1040 grantbeech@sbcglobal.net 
 
Treasurer Craig Thorson  (650) 678-1970    
  craigt@peninsulahomefinders.com 
 
Secretary Howard Cohen  (408) 378-9456 howard687@yahoo.com 
(substitute) Colin Mackenzie  (831) 425-1514  colin@jkvnl.com 
 
Newsletter Editor Mike Lanahan (408) 926-9330  Mikelan@aol.com 
 
Sunshine Chair Becky Frisbee (408) 978-6219 beckyfrisbee2@gmail.com 
 
Photographer Jim Gott (408) 265-9501 jgtimp@aol.com 
 
Property Management Bob Gerenser (408) 262-5411 bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net 
 Gary Keogh  408 281-9054 gkeogh@sbcglobal.net 
 
Home & Garden Show Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485 Rich@latheart.com 
 
Apparel  Bob Gerenser (408) 262-5411 bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net 
 Gary Keogh  408 281-9054 gkeogh@sbcglobal.net 
 
Ways & Means John Whittier (408) 379-3722 jwhit10506@aol.com 
 
Librarian Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789 phil@philroybal.com 
 
Webmaster Charlie Beldon (408) 559-1582 charlieb@accesscom.com 
 
Site Prep Committee Johnny Alias (408) 227-2423 vet59@ix.netcom.com 
 Milton West (408) 729-6334 miltwest@sbcglobal.net 
 
Membership  Bob Gerenser (408) 262-5411 bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net 
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SVW needs 

YOU  
It takes more than the 

officers and program chairs 

to make our club function at 

its best. If your name’s not 

in the column at right, we 

still need your help in small-

er ways to manage some of 

the club’s activities.  

This is a HELP 

WANTED ad, and we need 

you to respond. There are 

always things that need 

doing here. In particular, 

we need:  

• Volunteers for shop tours  

• Volunteers to present at 

meetings  

• Members to write up their 

profiles for the newsletter  

• Short articles or Tips & 

Tricks for Chips & Chat-

ter  

Please volunteer to Ard 

Sealy and help make our 

activities happen. 

Sharing Knowledge  
MEMBERS: Please contribute your expertise to our newsletter.  The editor will help you get your article ready if need 

be.  Deadline is one week after our club meeting.  

 

OTHER WOODTURNING CLUBS: you may use materials in this newsletter for the benefit of other turners.  Please 

credit Silicon Valley Woodturners and the newsletter month and year for any material you use, and mention our web 

site: www.svwoodturners.org.  Note that if we’ve flagged an article as having been reprinted from another source with 

permission, you must secure that same permission in order to use that material.  

 

Volunteer Instructors / Mentors 

The turners below have graciously offered to open their shops to help members who want to learn to sharpen, try something 

new, or master a technique that just doesn’t seem to be working.  We all love to share.  You just have to ask.  

Willing to help?  Contact Mike Lanahan to join this list.  

 Jim Benson (831) 475-5615  

 Jim Gott (408) 265-9501 sharpening, design, natural edge bowls, boxes, goblets, tool control, you name it. Anything but 

segmenting.  

 Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485 all type to turning support available from beginner to Professional.  

 Mike Lanahan (408) 926-9330 Pepper Mills and Shaving or Makeup Brushes 

mailto:asealy@pacbell.net
mailto:grantbeech@sbcglobal.net
mailto:howard687@yahoo.com
mailto:colin@jkvnl.com
mailto:Mikelan@aol.com
mailto:jgtimp@aol.com
mailto:bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net
mailto:gkeogh@sbcglobal.net
mailto:Rich@latheart.com
mailto:bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net
mailto:gkeogh@sbcglobal.net
mailto:jwhit10506@aol.com
mailto:phil@philroybal.com
mailto:charlieb@accesscom.com
mailto:vet59@ix.netcom.com
mailto:miltwest@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net


 

IRONMAN Rules 

 Entries must not have been shown before.  

 If you miss a month’s Challenge, you may bring it to the following meeting.  

 If you bring a make-up Challenge to a meeting, you must also show the current month’s Challenge piece.  

 Entries must be submitted online (Yahoo Groups, Database) no later than 4:00 PM the day of the meeting to be eli-
gible. If you are unable to register, have a fellow member register for you. You have up to two (2) days after the 
meeting to modify or add to the descriptions in the database. What you say is what you get. 

 The president may approve make-ups for extraordinary absence for hardships such as long term illness, or absence 
due to employment, provided all make-ups are made at the first meeting upon the member’s return.  Vacation is not 
accepted as a reason for more than one missed month.  

Ironmen are those 
who successfully 
complete all 12 
President’s Chal-
lenge projects for 
the year.  Those 
who meet the chal-
lenge are awarded 
coveted and distinc-
tive IRONMAN 
name badges.  A 
blue bar in the ac-
companying chart 
means that person 
has completed the 
project for the 
month indicated.  
You needn’t be a 
great turner, you 
just need to partici-
pate.  Make some-
thing in our Chal-
lenge theme and 
bring it to the next 
meeting. 

Editor’s Note 
If I’ve somehow 
overlooked your 
President’s Chal-
lenge entry, send 
me an e-mail at 
MikeLan@aol.com 
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